
Resinous Flooring 
Systems



· Fast curing to reduce downtime
· Low odor allows installation anytime
· High-performance decorative options

Dur-A-Flex's Accelera flooring systems offer a unique combination of fast installation 
and high performance designed to meet the needs of today's 24/7 operations. Its 
innovative chemistry allows Accelera to deliver the same high performance features as 
traditional seamless flooring, but without the lengthy installation process or odor. 

Seamless resinous flooring has long been the perfect solution for many applications 
offering excellent chemical and stain resistance, outstanding wear characteristics, 
and minimal maintenance. Traditional systems tend to come with longer cure times 
and odor that can make installations in 24 hour, 7 day a week operations nearly 
impossible. Accelera flooring systems are designed specifically for application in these 
non-stop facilities. 

®



ACCELERA Standard Series
Accelera standard systems feature proprietary resins 
throughout for a fast-installing, high performance floor 
system. Systems include decorative vinyl chip and quartz 
broadcast designs, as well as solid color broadcast systems 
for more industrial applications, and a smooth high-gloss 
system for a showroom appearance. 

ACCELERA B
Solid color quartz broadcast

ACCELERA C
Decorative vinyl chip broadcast

ACCELERA Q
Decorative quartz broadcast

ACCELERA S
Solid color smooth

ACCELERA Hybrid Series
Accelera hybrid systems feature the same design options 
as the standard systems with the added feature of a high-
moisture tolerant and self-priming cementitious urethane 
base coat. Hybrid systems are the ideal choice for fast 
installations in new construction, installing over concrete as 
new as 5-7 days old.

ACCELERA HB
Solid color quartz broadcast

ACCELERA HC
Decorative vinyl chip broadcast

ACCELERA HQ
Decorative quartz broadcast

ACCELERA RX Series
Accelera RX systems features a seamless ultra-high solids, 
single broadcast decorative vinyl chip flooring system. 
With unique ergonomic features, sound dampening, and 
reduced application steps resulting in quick installation 
times. Combining flexibility, UV stability, and excellent 
chemical resistance it’s the ideal choice for high foot traffic 
environments where reduced fatigue and noise reduction 
are paramount. 

ACCELERA RXC
Ergonomic, sound dampening, decorative vinyl chip, single 
broadcast system



ACCELERA Standard Colors

Accelera flooring systems are available in decorative and solid-color options. 
Decorative options include standard vinyl and quartz blends as well as 

unlimited custom blends.

*Accelera B and HB not recommended in White or Bright Yellow. Bright Yellow 
should only be used for line striping.
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Quartz Blends - Q28

RX Designer Blends

Claystone Designer Blends

Q28-13

ALPINE

LAWN

FARMINGTON

WENDELL

Q28-22

INDIGO

AVON

HADLEY

Q28-36

Q28-30

Q28-15

FORGE

PATHWAY

GOODWIN

HUDSON

Q28-23

Q28-37

Q28-31

Q28-16

CANARY

WINDSOR

HARVARD

Q28-24

Q28-33

Q28-17

CHERRY

HAVEN

HAMPTON

Q28-27

Q28-34

Q28-21

BASIN

ENFIELD

HARDWICK

Q28-29

Q28-35

Micro Chip Blends Macro Chip Blends

SHALE WHEAT

RED ROCK PEWTER

OCEAN COBALT

ACADIA MARINA

GALAXY COBBLESTONE

SEA GLASS CALYPSO

OLIVE STONE OYSTER SHELL

TUSCANY SCARLET

SAHARA GLACIER

Earthstone Blends

FLINT

OLIVINE

Available in macro size only.

ADOBE

CARBON

FIELDSTONE

PEBBLE

LEDGE

MESA

FOSSIL

The samples shown are only close approximations and should not be used for specification purposes. 
Contact Dur-A-Flex to obtain actual samples for best color selection. 3/2021

Standard Colors

SAFETY RED

FIREBALL

BRIGHT YELLOW* 

TORNADO

GREEN

CHROME

TILE RED

ASTEROID

IVORY

MOMENTUM

LIGHT GREY

GOLD RUSH

BEIGE

QUICKSAND

MEDIUM GREY

STEALTH

CONCRETE 
GREY

BRIGHT 
YELLOW*

CHARCOAL

AFTERBURNER

SLATE GREY

THROTTLE

WHITE*

WHITE*

CARAMEL

RAPIDS

SMOKE BLUE

COMET

BLACK


